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The season of 1892 like that of 1891 has been an excellent 
one for small fruit crops. It is the object of this bulletin to 
discuss the merits of new and old· varieties of interest that 
have fruited in this state the past season. 

STRAWBERRIES. 

Strawberries were a fair crop; prices were higher than 
for several years, and the abundantrains have put the young 
plantations in the best of condition for a good crop next 
year. The leafb1ight was very destructive to some varieties, 
notably the well known Captain Jack, ·which has ]Jeen very 
generally a failure from this disease. Om·experience at theex
periment station goes to sho\v that while it is possible to keep 
most varieties healthy by the use of Bordeaux mixture and 
other fungicides, yet it is much better to plant varieties that 
resist this disease. It is very certain that only healthy vari
eties can produce paying crops of fruit, and while the health 
and productiveness of varieties of the strawberries vary much 
ondifferentlocations, yetsome varieties do remarkably well 
over a large area and in almost any location or soil. 

The stra\vberries at the experiment station arc on open 
clay land having agentle slope to the south, and are grown 
in the matted row system. The runners are allowed to root 
until the row is well filled, and any that start afterwards are 
cut off. It is our practice to fruit strawberry beds a second 
time if they are in good condition when the first crop is ga th
ered, and this year most varieties have proved more prolific 
on old beds than on the nevY. In renewing old strawberry 
beds the following plan is pursued:-

RENEWING OLD STRAWBERRY BEDS. 

As soon as may be after the crop is gathered the bed is 
closely mowed and all the weeds and strawberry leaves are 



burned. A plow is then run on each side of a matted row 
and all but a])Out one foot in ·wic1th of it is turned under. 
The fmTo\\·s thus nm de arc filled with fine rotted manure and 
the cultivator set g·oing"·. The plants remaining are then 
thinned out \vith a hoc and special pain is taken to cut out 
all wcecls and olcl or \\Tak plants. This leaves the old bed 
clean, with plenty of manure close by, in \\'hiel1 the old plants 
can make new roots. The phn ts soon sencl up new leaves which 
are much healthier than they ·would ]Je were the olcl foliage 
allowed to remain, and if we have an ordinary season an 
abuncla11cc of runners will 1Je sent out and by winter the old 
bed will look nearly as Yigorous as a new one. At the time 
of this writing we lia vc an old bed of Yarious kinds that has 
borne hnJ crops, \Yhich we cleaned up in July for a third,ancl 
it is Yery cliffienlt to find on it a single diseased leaf among 
the seYcral Ynrictics \Yii.h \Yhich it is planted, and the rows 
are full of green, Yigorous plants and runners. 

SI-I.\DI:'l:G STIL\ \\'BERHY BEDS. 

Many complaints haYe reached us of the difficulty of se
curing a good crop of strawberries in exposed places~ on the 
prairies, eyen when the plants had grown well and both sta
minate and pistillate kinds were planted. This trouble is 

*\Ye sometime~ find it n~cessary to take out all but the two outside cuultivator 
teeth tf the mulch 1s very thick. 
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probably due to the pollen being too much dissipated by the 
wind, and further to the clryi:1g up of the fruit after it is set 
by the hot sun and winds. \Vith the ohject of finding a 
remedy for this trouble some preliminary experiments have 
been undertaken, in one of which a part of the strawberry 
bed, including mus i:ly plants of a late variety, named Parker 
Earle, \Vas shaded with a hn1sh screen, such as 
we use for protecting eyergreen seedlings, and as 
shown in the cut l1erewith. The result \\·as that the 
plants under the screen matured all the fruit, while on those 
not thus shaded many lJerries were sun scalded and many 
others failed to ripen. In the first case we had a rull crop; 
in the second perhaps one-half. This is confirmatory though 
not by any means conclusive data on which to recommernl 
this practice to those wishing to grow strawberries in Ycry 
exposed places. But it woulr1 seem, however, a yery ration
al suggestion when \Ve remern ber that generally the best 
fruit, and certainl_y the best late fruit ofstra wherries is found 
in the wild ssate in iocations somewhat protected an cl shaded 
and that in such places the foliage is seldom affected with 
fungous diseases. The past season was in point of moisture 
an exceptional one and not i:he hesi: in which tu make this 
trial. 

A p;ood screen for this purpose is made hy setting posts 
with natural crotches in one end connected togethcrliy poles 
and covered with willow or other brush sufficient to giyc a 
play of light an cl sh a cl ow on the heel, hut not enoug;h to keep 
out more than half the sunlight. I think it would l)e well to 
have such a heel in a somewhat protected location. Such 
treatment might not be practicable on a large scale, but it is 
so very inexpensive and simple that it is well worth trying 
in a small way in the home garden. \Ve shall report further 
on the matter when we have more fully inves
tigated it, and make this simply as a report of progress and 
as asuggestion to fuit growers. 

SEEDLING STRAWBERRIES. 

For fruiting next year we have a fine lot of about seven 



(700)hundred seedling plants that we have kept the runners 
off, and they are very promising indeed; They are seedlings 
of Warfield and Haverland, ferti1ized withMichels' Early. 

From seed sown this year we have over two thousand 
plants pricked out in frames, which we expect will be in ex
cellent condition to plant out next spring. These are the re
sult of carefully made crosses between our most prolific kinds. 

*In the table herewith, varieties marked (p) have pistil
late flowers. Those marked (b) have bi-sexual or perfect 
flowers. Varieties mentioned but with columns not filled out 
are not considered worthy of more than passing notice. 

'-·Especially'dcsirable kinds are starred. 
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NOTES ON VARIETIES. 

Especially desirable kinds are starred. 

Beder Wood. (b)** A very promisingnew berry that 
has done re1~- ~:-'::ibly well with us this season. It is bi-sexu
al, has lots u'f pollen and I think it well worth trying as a 
pollenizer and for market. ts foliage is only slightly affected 
with rust. 

Buhach. (p) Gave us a few magnificent berries hut not 
enough to make a profitable crop. 

Boynton. (p) Is a reel berry of about the size aml witl1 
· much the appear.a nee of the Crescent, but apparenlly no 11et

ter. 

Cr~~~eent.(p rx--::- This old standard variety h::ts clone '.'Cr_:; 
well this season. In our old bed it produced a far larger 
crop than in the new bed, but it did not do nearly as well as 
the ·warfield, ,\·hich I think is generally superseding it. 

Capt a in ,J ad;::. ( b )"'. Was nearly ruined by rust. 

Great Padfic. (b) I am somewhat disappointed in 
this variety. Some of the fruit is large, but much of it iR 
small and irregular in shape and rather inclined to rust. 

I-Iaverlan<l. (p )." .. " .. '" Has done much better than last year, 
and was in many ways ourl)est berry. The foliage is healthy 
and the berries are elegant. It produced rather more fruit 
this year than the Warfield. 

Jessie. (b) Was nearly a failure with us this yenr, as 
well as at some of our trial stntions. I regarcl it as a very 
uncertain kind and i:hink i:here is a weak11ess iu li1e 11lussu111,; 

that makes it peculiarly susceptible to injury from wimls, 
frosts and heavy rains. 

JUiclwl'H J~arl;\'. (b)7'. I think well of this variety as a 
pollen producer, but it does not produce much fruit and has 
not been as productive this year as last. Yet the fruit thi!" 
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year was rather larger and better in quality than last. I 
mean to continue using it as a pollen producer. It is a Yl· 

gorous grower and free from rust. 

J,it1 I('':-; Xo. 7. (b) From John Little, Granton, Ont. 
Is one of the most striking in foliage and fruit of any that has 
come tr> rny notice for seyeral years. The foliage is tall, dark 
green and \·cry healthy. The fruit is long, large and firm, 011 

long: JK'.Llnncles. \'cry productiYc ancl a promising late fruit· 

LHth•'s ::Xo. !>. (p) Also from John Litt!~. Is a yery 
pro due ti ye and promising y;:-uiety of large size. 

Lit 111.•'s St•(•(l li 11g- ::X o. ;; 1i. ( p) Hesern hlcs the Warfield 
\Try rnucl1 lmt it is not quite as early ancl is some\Yhat 
SffCdtT. \'er_,. procluctiYc nncl promising. 

LoYPl1's Earl~. (h) Isa berry ofgoocl color,form and 
sn!Jst:ii1cc, !mt not suflicicntly procluctiYe to be profitable. 

EnhatH't'. (h) 11as proclucl'.d some ye.ry good fruit 011 

1\.ngust '.~ct plants but nccrls another season's trial to thor
oughl_Y Lest it. Promising. 

On·,~·on En•1'lH•aring-. \Vhateyer cycrhearing quali
ties it ma:· once lW\'e had it rloes not show them here and I 
rn11ier rlo11bt tlwt it ever bore o\·er anY number of consecu-
l:i\·c se;::so11s more LhmLone crop a year. ::'\ot clesirahlc. • 

ParkPr l:arlc-. (h) Is nl)()ut ten clays l1ehincl the War
field. It has ci great lot of green fruit but cluring the hot 
weather much ofit foil;; to ripen satisfactorily. This year a 
part of the space denitcrl to it was shad eel, with the result 
that the portion so treater! proclncerl a fine cropoffruit,while 
the r\.'st g~1\·c a very light crop after the first picking. Plant 
\Cry 11ealU1y [tJHl vigorous, hnt it does not make many run
ners. 

Prin<·t•ss. (p) Seem;; to be doing better in the hands of 
ib 01·ig·inators aml elsewhere than with us. I regard it as 
generally a profitable berry for the near market. It is of 
large size and fine color, but rather soft. 

The P<'arl. (b) A beautiful bright reel berry that did 
poorly with us last yem· but this year is very productiYe. 
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Schuster's Gem. (p) Did remarkably well with u;:; 
last year but not so well this. It is of good size and worthy 
of further trial. 

Saunders. (b) Diel very well with us last year hut this 
season seems much inclined to rust. 

Warfield.(p)*** Is the most popular berry grown and is 
fast supplanting the Crescent in this state. It is a better 
shipping and selling berry than the Haverland. Our cus
tomers especially like it for canning purposes. 

List of new varieties planted the spring of 1892: 

Accomack Beverly Swindle-
Edgar Queen Waldron Southard 
Standard Putnam Stevens 
Gillespie \Vestlawn Wi1liams 
J'vfuskingum Auburn Dayton 
Noble E. P. Roe l\lark 
Leader Gem vVaupon 
Ona Oscar Sandoval 

RASPBERRIES. 

The raspberry crop has been a very profitable one this eas
son. Almost every variety has given good returns. l\Iany 
plantations of red raspberries are affected with the disease 
commonly called '·leaf curl," and it is becoming a very seri
ous matter in many places where it is•spreading sk)\dy bu_l. 

surely. No remedy is kno,vn for the disease, but the best 
treatment for it seems to be the digging out and burning of 
all affected plants. In starting a new bed it sho11lc1 he only 
on new land ancl great care should be taken to W'c· only 
healthy plants. 

SEEnu:-;c~ l~ASPBERRIES. 

A.bout five hundred seedlings of Schaffer's Collossal fruit
ed this year for the first time. The fruit resern bles very close
ly that of the parent plant. :111cl a numlier of sn:dlinc:-s :rp-
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peared fully as valuable as that of the Schaffer. Fifty of 
these 'were selected as being worthy of further trial. It is 
a point of special interest that the seedlings of this 
variety, which is generally termed a hybrid should be so uni
form and show so much of a fixed type. 

NOTES ON SOME OF THE NEW RASPBERRIES. 

NATIVE RED RASPBERRIES.-(Rubus Strigosus.) 

Especially desirable kinds are starred. 

l~ra1ulywine.*->:- Is vcrypopu1arin vcrymanytryinglo
cati011s. A valuable shipping sort. 

Cut.hhert.·x-->:--:+ The most popular of the red raspberries. 
Large, firm, productive and Yery hardy. 

G lad;.;t OlH'. Grows vigorously and produces a little 
fruit unt11 frost, hut \vhat little fruit it does produce is so 
s111a1l and soft as to n1akc 1t aln1ost -.. yo:rth1css either for 
home use or for rnrrkct. 

G0Jclp11 (~H<'Pll. ,.,,. Continues to be the favorite yellow 
kind. Its Jruit is large allCl firm. ·with the exception of col
or, practicaliy identical with Cuthbert. 

J[ansell."'. A very early kind that is becoming quite a 
favorite. It is a rather weak grower, except on rich soils, 
and until well established it needs high cultivation. 

1'1a1·1 horo;'''"' Where this variety gets high cultivation on 
clay soils it i~s generally succcssfu 1. Its large fruit is handsome 
and though of rather poor quality, brings the highest price 
in the market. 

'l'nnicr;"· A well known, very popular old variety. 
Early but very soft; generally prolific and hardy. Notrnuch 
planted for several years. 

RUBUS XEGLECTUS. 

(~aroliJH', Quite soft but very prolific and very hardy. 
It succeeds well when most kinds fail. Yellow. 

8cha1for."""'- Where its color is not objectionable it is a 
very profitalilc kind to gro\v for the near market. Purple 
in color. 
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EUROPEAN RED RASPBERRIES.-(Rubus Ideas.) 

Superlative. A new variety sent out by Ellwanger & 
Barry of Rochester, New York, at six dollars ($6) per dozen 
in 1892. Fruit on spring set plants very large but crumbly 
and of poor quality. Foliage and cane of the Antwerp type. 

Cha1npla.in. Similar to the above in foliage and cane, 
hut has not fruited here. 

BLACK CAP RASPBERRIES.-(Rubus Occidenta]js.) 

J(ansas. A very vigorous and productive y;iricty from 
Kansas. Fruit large, of fine appearance and very promising. 

Lovett, or (81000). ·will prohably i;row to lie a de
sirable addition to our list of second early kinds. The fruit 
is as large as the Gregg ancl it is several clays earlier. Foli
age ancl cane quite distinct. 

}Uystery. Sent out from Kentucky as an eYerhearing 
kind. It bears but one crop here. 

Neniaha.*·:++:· Is without douht somewlwt lian1icr tlian 
the Gregg ancl so much alike it in fruit as to be practic~illy the 
same thing for marketing purposes. 

Ol1lPr. \Ve ha\'e not fruited this variety, lmt reports on 
its heh<n-ior elsewhere co1wi11ce me that it is \Yell \YorthY of 
trial hy berry growers. ~~eason about with the Ohio. 

JAPA:-< R.\SPBERRIES.-(Rubus japonica.) 

,Japan \YinPhPl'I',\". This berry has been greatly mis
represented and is giving very general disappointment where 
tried. It is interesting to botanists and may ·iie useful in 
hybridization, lmt for fruit production it is practically 
worthless. The berry is small, of poor color and enclosed in 
a husk like a ground tomato. 

Varieties of raspberries planted at experiment station in 
1892: 

Thompson's Early Prolific Superlative 
Brackett's Seedling, 101 

Cham plain Older Ada 
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RE:i\IARKS. 
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Brandywine,..,*.. ......... .......... I 7-18 6 6 , 10 9 10 f) 8 i red 
1 

Is doing finely in mn.ny places. 
Cuthbert ...... *.'* ........ ,N. Y. I 7-20 10 10 !) 10 ] 10 HJ 10 reel The most popular of the reels. 
Golden Queen.** .......... [N. J. 7-27 10 10 9 10 . 10 10 10 yellow The best yellow berry. 
Gladstone .................. 'Ohio ; 7-25 2 6 5 4 I 10 5 5 ' 1·cd . Almost worthless. 
Hansell~ ................... '.N. J. ] 7-14 6 7 8 9 I 8 9 10 red : A tine bright red early kind.-
Mn_rlb~ro** ................ 1 N. Y. I z-16 19 I 6 10 10, 7 10 10 red : In favorable loc~tionsveryprotitahle. 
Tu1ner ...................... Ills. [ 1-16 1 10 6 8 10 10 8 red I A robust early kmd. 

I ! 

EUROPEAN RASPBERRY. (Rubus Idcus.) 

~:,~~~~tiv-~.~---~-~-~-~:~.-1-~~··· 
Superb ........................ N. J. _ ._ __ _ )-...... ) ...... ) ...... ) .~:-... -11

- .• -•. -.. --ll \Spring-set plau~s.). F_ruit large, cntmhly. 
...... ...... ...... ...... ...... Crumbles badly 111 p1ckmg. 

I I ! _____________ _ 

RUBUS NEGLECTUS. 

;a:lin:..:=.~=~--1~· Y. 7-9 7 8 5 8 s 9 I 6 yellow Very bardy. Succeeds where many 

I 
kinds fail. 

Reliance ...................... N. J. 7-13 8 7 9 10 3 9 !) red Well worthy of trial. 
Schaffer*• .................. N. Y. 7-19 9 9 7 6 10 10 10 purple One of the most prolific. 

I ~I __ 
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BLACK CAP RASPBERIUES. (Rubus Occidentalis.) 
NATIVE Ail!E!HCAN TIP ROOTING \"ARIETIES. 
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Crom·well ................... Conn. 
Conrath's Early ......... Mich. 
Gregg***····················· Ind ..... . 
Hopkins ..................... Mo ..... . 
Kansas ....................... Kan. 
Lo·vett's ........................... . 
l\.Iystery ..................... Ky. 
Nen1aha "'"** ................ Neb. 
Ohio*** ....................... N. Y. 
I.->rogress ............................. . 
Paltner ....................... Ohio 
Souhegan ** ................ N. E. 
Tyler .............................. .. 
Older .......................... Ills. 
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REMARKS. 

A worthy ne\y early variety. 
A ne\v car1y promising kind. 
\Yell kno\vn and popular. 
Generally productive. 
A nc\v kind of great promise. 
Distinct foliage, very pro1nising. 
Sent out as an everbearing Yariety. 
I think it maysupplant the Gregg, 
A \Vell kno\vn and valuable second earlykind 
Sin1ilar to Souhegan. 
Similar to Souhegan. 
A popular earlv kind. 
Practically the same as Sotthegan. 
Probably valuable as second early. 

---------

JAl'A!\ RASPBERl{Y. (]uprmicn Rulms.) 

10 0 11) c; 
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BLACKBERRIES AND DEWBERRIES. 

The Ancient Briton blackberry has done the best of 
any tried at the Experiment Station, and is generally more 
satisfactory in this state than any other variety, but some 
growers are more successful with the Snyder which ripens 
earlier but is rather more difficult to protect on account of 
its stiff canes. 

The Stou~s hardy is not generally as prolific or as desir
a11le as either of the above. 

The: Ag-awan1 has been very procluctiYc at the Experi
ment Station and we regard it as a good berry. 

l~arl~· Harnist has proven a total failure at the Exper
rncnt Station, as we have never been able to winter the 
canes e·en \vhcn laid down and covered with soil. 

Jpv;1ptt is a new blackberry received from the J. C. Lov
ett & Co., Little Silver, N. ]., in 1890. It killed '"·ith us the 
first year although well protected with soil. 

I~l Dorado is a new blackberry that we received from 
Greenville, Ohio, in 1891. It was quite prolific this season, 
of good, large fruit. A promising kind. 

DEWBERRIES. 

vVe have grown the Lucretia and the Windom dewberries 
several years and are certain v\•e have them true to name, 
but they have proven nearly a total failure. They bloom 
profusely, have sometimes given us a few good berries, but 
the fruit almost without exception is imperfect. There may 
be isolated locations where they can be grown to advan
tage. They generally do best on sandy soil. 



REPORT ON GRAPES. 

We have two vineyards at the Experiment Station-one 
with an easterly and the other with a southerly aspect. The 
fruit on the south slope is generally ripe about six days earl
iyr than that on the eastern slope. In the table herewith the 
periods of ripening given are from observations made in the 
vineyard on the south slope. The ten (10) varieties that 
have given us the most grapes of good table quality in the 
past fiveyears,arrangcd ncady in the order of their value, arc: 
Concord, \Varden, Aminia, Hartford, Brighton, Herbert 
Barry, Lindley, Moor's Early, and Lady. For sc\·e1-c loca
tions the J a11es dlle is ycry satisfactory on account of its 

·hardiness and relialJility, but its quality is Yery poor. 

CIIULCHIXG GRAPE VIXES. 

When I took charge of the horticultural work at the Ex
periment Station in 1888, I found there a young vineyard of 
about four hundred ( 400) vines grmving thriftly on tl1e south 
side of a rather gravelly knoll. The very dry spring of 1889 
seriously crippled it and occasionally heavy rains washed it 
badly. To OYercorne this difficulty I mulched it thefollo\\'ing 
winter with bedding litter to the depth of about four inches, 
covering all the land. The result of this \vas very marked 
the following yc~u- when the ':ines ripened up their fruit in 
excellent condition and also made a fine well ripened growth 
of wood. Last spring the land was well cul ti va tcd and 
again mulched with equally good results which appear at 
this vvriting. On the whole I am much pleased with the out
come of this simple experiment. Dut it should 
be born in mind that in this trial the soil was light, 
loose and warm and probably equally good results \\'Oulcl 
not be obtained on cold soils. One effect of the mulch on the 
soil was to change it in one season fl-om a mineral soil that 
would easily wash away in heavy rains, to one resembling 
new timber land. 
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SPRAYING OF GRAPE VINES. 

This season mildew of grapes (Poronospora viticola)has 
been very abundant so that Delaware and other varieties 
with weak foliage have in many cases been severely injured 
and the crops a total loss. ·when vines drop their vines pre
maturely not only is the crop of fruit for that season ruined 
but the ·wood often does not ripen and in consequence the 
crop of the following year may be a poor one. But this di
sease may be surely prevented by the use of proper fungi
cides. Ho\\·ever it will not (]o to wait until the disease 
shows itself for th~n it is too late for any application to do 
111 u (_' h g0<Jl1. 

The following letter from a graduate of the Farm School 
of the llni versity of :;\Iinnesota, giving his experience this 
year in spraying the Yineyan1 of :\1rs. Erwin of Excelsior,will 
prolrnhly be rca(l with much interest by grape growers. It 
shoulrl he srrid in explanation that his neighbors who did 
not spray their Dela \vare vines either lost their entire crop 
of fruit or hnd it seriously injured by the mildew, while the 
sprayed vineyard matured a \'ery heavy crop of Delawares, 
Concords and other kinds. 

ExcELs101i, :\I1:->x., OcTOBEii 21st, 1892. 

1'1wF. S.Dll"!:L ll. (;1{EEX, St. Anthony !'ark, :\Tinn. 

llcar Si1·:-.\L yonr reqnest I gin! the following account of my exper
ience in spraying· gTapc Yines for mildew the past. season . 

. \ l'l<isc ohsen·er by the aid of a mi<.Toscope might easily ha Ye seen mil
dew on the lca\·cs of the Delawares when they were not larger 1.han a sih·er 
dolhr. \\"hen the ka\Ts were of this size I commenced spraying them and 
continued doing so at inten·a!softwe!ve or fifteen clays until the latterpart 
ofJ 11ly-spra\·ing fi \·e times in all. 

The Concords were sprayed lmt twice. I use<l the Bordeaux mixture the 
fi1·st three times on the Delawares and the first time on the Concords. For 
the othe1· sprnyings I used the ammoniacal solution of carbonate of copper. 
Se,·~ral othc1· \'arielies were treated the same as the Concords, but it is my 
opinion thal most of them wnnlcl ha,·c been freer from the h1·own rot if they 
had liecn sprn \"l'd oftener. 

To pn;pare the Bonkanx mixttffc I rlissoh·ed six pounds of sulphate of 
copper in TI\T gallons of waler ancl slacked four or five pounrls of lime in 
enough \\·ater to make a thick whitewash. In order lo allow the copper 
sulphate to dbsoh-c ancl the lime to slack, I clid this a fow hours before mix
ing the two. I pnt the copper solution in a fifty gallon kerosene barrel and 
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strained the whitewash into it, through a course sack and added enough 
water to fill the barrel. 

I made the ammoniacal solution by dissolving five ounces of carhonalc 
of copper in three pints of ammonia and stirring it into fifty gallons of water. 

The Concords and Delawares each took fifty gallons the first time and 
one hundred gallons each time thereafter. 

I used an Excelsior knapsack sprayer ·which worked very well. 1 t cost 
$12.50. The cost of spraying nine hundred Dela ware vines five times and 
twelve hundred Concords twice, is shown below: 

On the Delawares I used-
1st time, 6 lbs. copper sulphate (ti 7c ............................................... . 
2nd and 3rd times, 24 lbs. copper sulphate @' 1c .............................. . 

4th and 5th times,\ 2~ oz. carbona:e of c~pper (ti, 4c ....................... . 
J 1- pts. ammoma (a Zoe .................................... .. 

$ .42 
l.G8 

.80 
8.00 

Total cost of material for Delawares ............................................ $5.~lO 

These vines yielded 6,800 pounds of grapes or on :lYcragc of 7 0-9 
pounds per vine. 

With the Concords the account stood as follows: 
1st time, 6 lbs. sulphate of copper (r/ 7c ............................................ .. 

2 1 
t' l 10 oz. carbonate of copper (I/ 4c ..................................... . 

nc ·ime, I 6 pts. ammonia (l_l 25c .................................................... . 

Total cost of material for Concords ............................................ . 

Total cdst of material for Delawares and Concords .................... . 
Total cost oflabor 4% clays (ii $1 ............................................... . 

$ .42 
.40 

1.50 

$2.32 

$8.~2 

4.GO 

Total cost of labor and material for spraying ............................. $12.72 

Yours truly, F. F. l'RATT. 

In addition to the above it should be said that this has 
been an unusally bad season for mildew but had ·we had very 
bright, dry weather after the first spraying with Bordeaux 
mixture the second spraying with it might have been dis
pensed with "\vithout loss, however, it will always be found 
safer to spray once too often than to lack one spraying of 
destroying the mildew. 

AKAL \'SES OF GRAPES. 

Professor H. Snyder has made the follmYing [lllalyscs of 
grapes grown at the Experiment Station which will be of in
terest to many. 

The total sugar includes both grape and fruit sugar as 
determined by Felbing's volumetric method. The results of 
sugar are caknbtcc1111 terms of the whole gn1pe anr1 not the 
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JUICe. The per cent of acid is calculated in term~ of the juice 
as tartaric acid. 

=~----='==-----_----=----------··============== 

Number. '1 ____ N_a_m_e_of--Va-ri--e-ty_. ___ , Total Sugar as Grape Sugar. 
--1-------

Acid. 

450 
451 
442 
453 
45.J. 

457 
458 
45!) 
4GO 
4G1 

4()7 

1 Hartford................................. 12.9 per cent. 1.20 per cent. 
'1· IYes Seedling .......................... 12.5 " 1.24 " 
Ladv ....................................... 9.4 1.22 

I

Herhert ................................... 11.5 Lost. 
Moor's Early .. -······················ 12.6 1.00 
Aminia __ ................................. 9.7 1.80 
,Dela\Vare................................. 15. 1.20 

:~~<~l~~~i)~ .. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 12:2 i:~g 
'!Niagara ................................. 10.2 l.16 
Lady Washington ................... 14. 1.74 
:Martha-·······················........... 14.2 1.52 
i Eum<:Im1 -·····-·························· 13.8 1.57 
'Centennial ....... -...................... 16. 1.42 
Brighton .................. _.............. 16.6 Lost. 
:-.!orthern Muscacline............... 11.4 1.25 
'Isrnella -.................................. 15.4 1.60 
ichallc11ge~·:_-_-·_-:_-···············..._:····_I5_._~-- ____ -~·_GO 

·' ,\nal_nccl October 17, but not folly ripe. 

NOTES ON VARIETIES OF GRAPES. 

Especially desirable kinds are starred. 
Ag-a ~nun. Of strong growth, very hardy and moder-

ately produc-i:i,·e. Rather too late to warrant its planting 
for market: 

A.iuinia."" An early, vigorous, productive black grape 
of excellent quality and fine appear&.nce. In the experiment 
station vineyard it is very satisfactory. 

Barry.' This variety has been very satisfactory with us 
Vine Yigorous, hardy and productive; hunch large; berries 
very large and of good quality; skin thick; flesh sweet but 
·somewhat pulpy. 

Bri.~·hton.'>' Vigorous, hardy, healthy andproductive. 
Bunch yery large; well shouldered; berry red; medium size; 
flesh Yery sweet; sprightly melting, superb; generally satis
factory. Not reliable enough for general marketing, bnt 
should be in e\'ery home garden. Its quality is rather im
proved ,it ripens more evenly and keeps much longer if bagged; 
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when over ripe it loses much of its fine, sprightly quality. I 
know of no grape so much improved by bagging. Its blos
soms are somewhat deficent in pollen and it should be plant
ed near some kinds that have an abundance. 

Catawba. Hardy and healthy enough and it sets a 
heavy t:rop of fruiL, lrnl sek1om riIJens. This seasoll it was 
not fully ripe Oct. 17, although it was well colored at that 
date. 

Centennial. A very productive white variety of mod
erate or pooi g1 vw Ut. Bunches are of fair size and very 
compact. The berry is \\-hite, small and with very large 
seeds, of good quality. There are several more satisfactory 
white varieties. Ripens with concord. 

*¥.-«-concord. A little too late for general planting lmt in 
good vineyard locations in the south half of the state it is 
the n1ost 1)roductiYe 1;:ind gro\vn. High1y cstcc111cc1 for g·cn
eral planting. 

Cottage. A vigorous, healthy, productive black grape. 
Bunch large, shouldered; berry large, S\veet and good; liable 
to drop from the stem. 

*'"Dl'lawarP. Geneally the most profitable grape to raise 
for market in this state, but it requires the best of care and 
the foliage should be sprayed \Vith some fungicide to protect 
it from the downy mildew. Unless this is done it is extreme 
1y unrefo1hle in wet seasons. 

Duchess. A white grape of the best quality. Vine 
rather tender. Bunch, large, compact and shouldered; herry 
medium. Season later than Concord. Valuable in extra 
good locations. 

Early Victor. One of the earliest kinds and of good 
quality. Bunches rather snrnll; berry rnedimn m size. Not 
sufficiently productiYe to make it profitable. 

El Dora<lo. Of fine quality, but not sufficiently hardy 
nor productive enough to recommend it to any but amateur 
planters. 

Elvira. A very vigorous and very productive white 
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grape of poor quality. It sometimes ripens here but 1s gen
erally too late. 

Enmelan. A good variety that, where healthy, is pro
ductive and desirable but its foliage is occasionally severely 
injured by mildew. 

Green JUonutain. A new grape that we fruited this 
year for the first time. The vine is vigorous, healthy, appa
rently hardy enough for our conditions, and I think very 
prolific. The hunches are of good size; the berry is pale
green, medium in size, very sweet and melting, with thin 
skin. It ripens earlier than any variety of as good quality 
that we have. It drops from the bunch as soon as weII 
ripened, which, with its green color, will prevent its being 
largely plantell as a market variety. I think highly ofit for 
the home garden in this state and recommend it for trial. 

·::--:~Hartford. Drops baLlly fi.-om bunch when over ripe. It 
It has been long and favon:::i.hly known as a \'ery vigorous, 
very hardy, very productive, early variety. Bunch large; 
berries black, large, sweet hut pulpy and rather foxy. One 
of our best early purple kinds. It gfres quite general satis
faction as an early grape for the home garden. 

II<•rhPrt. \'cry vigorous, hardy, healthy, and pro
clncti,·e. Hunch large; berry black, very large; skin _thick; 
quality goor1. It would seem as if this variety should be 
more generally planted for market puposes. 

r \"PS. Yigoro·US, healthy, hardy and productive. Bunch 
large; berries black aml of medium size. This variety colors. 
up very earl.r, hut like the Jan es ville it is not ripe until at least 
two weeks later. It is very firm and stands shipping well. 
As an early grape it is of such poor quality that it spoils the 
nwrkct for the better kinds, although it is often very profit
able. \Vhen ripe there are many better varieties npe. Ex
cept <ts a wine grape I consider it of little vah.te. 

-:-:·,Janes\'ill(•, \'ery vigorous, healthy, hardy and pro
ductive. Bunch of medium size, very compact; berry of me
dium size, black, pulpy, acid. It colors up Yery early hut 
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like the Ives it is not ripe until several weeks later. Pre-emi
nently the grape for severe locations and recommended for 
general planting in Minnesota. 

*Lad)·· An early, greenish-•vhite grape. Bunch medium 
('.Om pact; herry large and of excellent quality, but it some
times cracks badly. Vine healthy and hardy but not a Yi
gorous gTower and only moderately productive. A valuable 
grape for amateurs. 

La<ly 'Vashing·ton. Vine healthy, hardy and vigor
ous. Bunch \·ery large anrl rather loose: berry large, white 
and of fine quality. \Ve ripened thisyarietyin 18'l1and1892, 
but tliese were two exceptional years, Too late in ripening 
except in best locations. 

**Lin<llp~·· Vine healthy, hardy Yigorons ancl prnductin~. 
Bunches medium in size and loose. Berries yery large. reel 
and of extra quality. This is an extra good keeping yaricty 
and holds its flavor well. It has freq11C11tly been exhibited in 
good condition at the winter meetings of the State Horticul
tural Society in January. Valua])]e for home use but must 
haYe pollen from other kinds to get good bunches. 

~Iartha. Vine healthy, hardy and productive. Bunches 
of medium size; berries of mecl iurn size. greenish-\v hite and of 
a very good quolity. I think, however, that the :.\Ioor's 
Diamond or Pocklington are far bctterfor home use or market. 

:'."\Ierrinrn<'. Has clone fairlY well with us. The bunches arc 
of good size; berries large and of extra quality. A goo cl 
long keeping ,-ariety . 

. Moor's Dia1nond. A yery distinct new \Yhite grape 
that is very promising. The vine is vigorous, healthy and pro
ductive. Bunches compact, shouldered, large; berries large: 
skin thick; flesh tender, jnicy and melting. \Ye ha YC fruited 
it two years and consider it especially desirable for a stand
ard white grape; Its season is from four to eight clays ear
lier than the C01iconl. 

*lUoor's Early. One of the most popularearl>_" grapes. 
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Not generally a heavy cropper and some seasons the berries 
drop badly from the bunch as soon as ripe. Generally profit
able on account of its being the first grape of ood quality 
to come into the market. It requires rich soil and high cul
tivation for best results. 

:J\Io,Vl'l'. Vine resembles the Delaware in foliage, growth 
and hanliness, hut its bunch and berry are much smaller; 
berry sweet and melting. \¥e fruited it this season for the 
first time. It ripens about a \veek before the Dela ware and 
this qun_lity will make it desirable if it proves to be sufficient
ly vigorous anc1 productive. 

Podding-ton;'"''. A most magnificent fruit. Vine healthy, 
Jrnrcly, \'igornus and procluctiYe; berry white, very large and 
co\·ererl with l1eautiful bloom; q1wlitysweet,juicy and extra 
good, though somewhat foxy. It ripens a little later than 
the Concord ~111c1 is a worthy companion to that variety. 
Desirable only for good locations. 

l"iak•m. ~2uite satisfactory at the experiment station. 
Vines moderately productive, vigorous and hardy; bunches 
and licrries larp:e; skin thick and firm; flesh tender, juicy and 
sweet. A good shipping variety and a good keeper. 

\\'Hder. This variety is too uncertaiu here and it is ve
ry liable to lose its leaves before the fruit is matured; with 
us much worse in this respect than the Delaware, which has 
never been seriously injured by mildew in the Station vine
yard. This year it did not mature its fruit. 

\'f 01·dpn, ' It is difficult to say too much in favor of this. 
fine grape. The vine is vigorous healthy and productive; 
bunch large, compact, often shouldered; berries very large, 
black, with a heavy bloom; flesh sweet, melting and excel
lent. I think it is destined to replace the Concord for gener
al planting in .:\forncsohl on account of its being about ten 
days earlier, much superior to it in quality and nearly if not 
quite as prolific. Whercyer known it commands a higher 
price than the Concord. Some seasons it seems more inclined 
to drop its berries than the Concord. 
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Woodruff Red. A new red grape. Vine vigorous, 
healthy and hardy; bunches small; berries large, bright red, 
with a beautiful bloom; fi'esh foxy, pulpy and sweet. We 
have fruited it but one season. I think it oftoopoorquality 
to pay for planting. 

Wyon1ing Reel. Vine vigorous, hardy and healthy 
but only moderately productive with us; bunches small to 
medium in size, compact; berries medium size, bright red; 
flesh sweet, pulpy, quite foxy, but it is very good for such an 
early variety. It is said to be growing in favor in the east 
as a very early red grape and is well worthy of trial by vine
yardists here. 

Varieties planted at the experiment station that have 
not yet fruited: 

Eaton· Dracut Amber Poughkeepsie Red_ 
Herman Jaeger Rommel Peter Wylie 
G. W. Campbell Brilliant Ebony 
Atavite Red Bird Monitor 
:Salin Crup Theophile Marie Louise 
Illinois City Bertha Dr. Warder 
Emma Witt Nectar 
Rockford Mills Triumph 
Colerain Early Ohio Geneva 
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REMARKS. 

Ag-=-,~~1~1--(~o~. -~~ ~-~-=~~-~h-ab. x Vin~~-!1-(~--~-1-~ i ~- -si;c~ ~;:-t:·;;-1~0-:-1::.--
Ail1inia (Rog. 39) .................... ISab. x Vin.: 8 I 8 8 ~ D I 7' 7 .black 7 8 Sept. 1h A reliab1e kind. 
Bacchus ................................... jReparia ..... [ lilO 10110 1 ~ 4!1i1ack 4! G Sept.24 Goodonlyfor\vine. 
Barry (Rog. 43)* .................... 

1

Lab. x Yin.1 8: 7 8 I 7 ~ 8 I.black 8.'. 8 Sept 17
1 

A valuable variety. 
Brant ...................................... Riparia ...... 4, ~ 8 G , G . il 3 hlack , 3 •1.

1

Sept. 12 Rejected. 
Bright0n ** .............................. Lab. x Vin.I 10 7 1 S D G f-i reel S 7 Seqt. 25

1 

Of finelllt quality. 
Catawba ................................. ILab. x Vin.! .. 8 81 7 i G 7 7 'red : 10 9 . ....... .. Too late in ripening. 
Centennial. .............................. AestiYalis ... 7 7 7: 6 !J G ·white 7 7 [Oct. 4 1 Very produ·ctive. 
Champion ................................................. 1 4. s 8 8 7 G black 5 8 ~Sept. 14, Of poor qnality. 
Concord**•*....... . ................. Lab........... 7 D 0 ' ] 0 ] n . 7 1black I s Sj Sept. 30 \Ve II knO\Vll. 
Cottage ................................... Lab........... G 9 0 , 10 G 7 I black , 7 , 7 Sept. 17i A valuable variety. 
Clinton .................................... Riparia ...... 

1
' 0 10 10. 10 '1' 3 'black I 4. 5 Oct. 1 . Rejected. 

Creveling ................................. Lab. x........ G 5 .J. ; :~ 7 · 7 !!1lack 4 G Sept. 13 Poor foliage. 
Delaware•• .............................. Lab.x ........ •10 7 2j 4 4 3:rccl 8 10 Scpt.23IWellknown. 
Duchess_. .................................. Lab.x ... : .... ; 2 5 G 4 4. 3 ·i·whitc 8 9 Oct. 3 , Of very fine 9uality, 
Early Victor ........................... Lab............ 7 0 J 0 1 8 5 r. black 4 7 Sept. 18'I Not productive. 
Elsinlmrg ................................ Aest........... !l 7 G G 4 4 :hlnck 4 G ! ............. Bunches very small. 
ElYira .................................... Lab. x........ 7 10 10 : 10 10 7 , ,,·J1ite 8 8 Oct. 7 . Too late in ripening. 
El Dorado ............................. Lab. x ........ 10 7 7 , G I 5 7 , white 7 : 8 Sept. 20: Of fine quality. 
Empire State ...... .. .............. Lab. x Hip. G G 5 ! 6 5 5 "·bite, fi I 8 Oct. 5 : Not productive enough. 
Eumelan...... .. ................ Aest........... 7 8 5 · 7 8 7 ihlack · () , R Sept 27 1 A good variety. 
Faith ....................................... I~ip. x ........ 7 7 7 : G G 4 jwltitc .J. • G ISept. 15,. Not valuable. 
Goethe..... . ........................... Lab. x Vin.i ? 9 6 1 7 7 9 ? ? ? : ............. •Too Jate in ripening. 
Green l\Ionntain ...................... 

1

Lab. .......... D D? 10 j 10 ? 6 1\vhite 4.: 7 !8ept. 29 A reliable ne~ kincf 
f!artforrl ;(·~ .............................. Lab........... ~ 9 1 <! . 10 X : ~ ihla~k ~ 7 J~cpt. 10

1 
Very pro~uctn:e but dr~ps badly. 

F. B. Hays .............................. 

1

Lab. .......... 1 G G i G 4, b !wl11te ,) , 7 
1

scpt. 171 Not suffic1entl3 productive. 
H.erbert (l<og. 44.) .................. Lab. x Vin. 8 9 10: ;i ~ I 1~ lblac~ ~ l O ,se.pt. 20

1 
Sh~';ld be more widely kno:vn; 

h cs ......................................... ,Lah........... il 9 10 . .l H 1 black ,, 7 ·Oct. 10 . Vet} early hut of poor quaht,. 
Janesville·................. .. .......... /'Lab. x Rep. 4 10 10 : 10 7 '1 7 iblack 7 : 8 '1Sept. 1!.!'I Very hardy. 
Lady* ........ , ........................... Lab........... 9 8 7 i 4 ~I 7 lwh~te 71 7 ISept. 16, Rather w.eak.gro.wcr. 
Lady Washmgton ................... Lab........... 8 8 81 8 1 i 7 wl11te 8 9 Oct. 10 

1 

Too late m r1pemng. 
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SMALL-FRUIT NOTES FROM OUR TRIAL STATIONS 
FOR 1892. 

These stations were selected by the executive committee 
of the state Horticultural Society as proper places for testing 
new varieties that the Horticultural Division of the experi
ment station might desire to have widely tried. 

FROM WINDOM, COTTONWOOD COUNTY. 

DEWAIN COOK, SUPT. 

Stra:wherriPs. A little over one-half a c1·op, hut the 
Warfield w~1s an exception. They gave a full crop of fine 
fruit. The Enhance is especially promising. The Sandoval I 
consider worthless on account of its liability to leaf fungus. 
Tl1P finPst vm·it>tv in this st>rtin11 •vastlwC11111lwrlm1rl. P-rown 

- -- - - - .- . I (_J 

on poor, sandy soil. 

Uas1,herd(_•s, ::\fast Yarieties of the suckering kinds 
were much troubled ·with some disease. The cap varieties 
were quite healthy. The Cuthbert did thepoorest:ond Bran. 
clywine the best of all the reds, and all things consicic1·erl re
gard the last as the most reliable variety I grow. The ulack
caps Gregg and Souhegan are the best of their class. 

Blackberries an<l De wherries. Have done extra well 
and are in fine condition for a good crop next year. They 
stood the cold oflast winter with out protection. I am very 
much pleased with A11cient Driton, but do not consider it as 
hardy as Snyder, Agawam, Stone's Hardy or Wae1msett. 

Gr~ 1ws. Have <'lone finely in about every respect. 

Moor's Early, Delaware and Janesville have been the most 
satisfactory. 
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FROM LA CRESENT, HOUSTON COUNTY. 

T. S. HARRIS, SUPT. 

8trawlwrries were half to two-thirds a full crop. \Var
field No. 2 when fertilized with Michel's Early did best of all. 
Kramer's Princess came next to Warfield and Crescent came 
in for third place. 

Parker l~arle promised the best of all but for some 
reason all but the first picking was small and poor. 

lUiclrnl's Early did not p··ove satisfactory as a frniter. 

Captain ,Jack did not bring half a crop. 

,Jessie was nearl v a total failure. 

The varieties in our new experiment plantation were set 
late in 1891 and did not make a very satisfactory growth. 
Of the new Yarieties the most promising among them \Yere 
the Haverland, Schuster's Gem, Eureka, Pearl, Bubach and 
Cra v.rforcl. The Warfield and Crescent hold the lead for com
mercial purposes, but ·a better pollenizer than we now haye 
is needed for them. 

Hasplwrrips were about half a crop. The Ohio black 
cap is the best of the cap Yaricties, and the Cuthbert and 
Marlboro the best of the red. Tun1er continued longest in 
bearing but the yield was light. None of the reds were en
tirely exempt from "curl leaf." 

Blackberries have done the best of all the small fruits. 
The crop was immense and the quality good. The Ancient 
Briton is taking the lead as a market fruit. 

Grapes were considerable below an average crop. Mil

dew was very abundant and destructive. 

Delaware, Niag·ara, Lady, Pocklington and some 
of the Roger's hybrids lost much of their foliage from mildew 
and consequently failed to ripen. 
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Moor's Early set but little fruit. 

Concord, Worden and Brig·hton are doing the best 
with me. 

FROM FERGUS FALLS, OTTER TAIL COUNTY. 

F. H. FIELDER, SUPT. 

STRAWBERRIES. 

Bubach. (p) The largest berry I gro-.v; very vigorous 
and one of the best for this section. 

Cloud. (p) Did not fruit much. 

Daisy. (p) Not as good as Crescent, nor so large. 

Jessie. (b) A fine berry, and did the best of all this sea-
son. 

Oliver. (b) Did not produce fruit. 

"\Varfielcl. (p) More productive than Crescent; makes 
the largest amount of runners I ever saw. 

'Vilson. (b) Too small. 

Crescent. (p) As good as many varieties, but I think 
the Bubach and Warfield are better. 

RASPBERRIES. 

Turner. Too small this season. 

Caroline. Berries soft and of poor quality, but very 
productive. 

Cuthbert. Best of the Raspberries. 

Gladstone. Of no value. Berries small, dull red. 

Greg·g'. The best blackcap I grow. 

Dewberry. Quite productive, but berries are small, 
imperfect and of poor quality, 
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FROM ALBERT LEA. 

CLARENCE WEDGE, SUPT. 

STRAWBERRIES. 

Nlkhel':.; Early ripened a fe•v berries the first of any 
variety, hut was a light crop and is worthless except as a 
pollenizer. 

Cre:.;cent produced at least three times as many berries 
per row as any other va;_iety grown, and throughout the 
wet hot weather remained in choice condition for home mar
ket. 

\\'ilson came next to Crescent in yield of fruit, bu l its 
color and the dead condition of the Calyx gave them a poor 
appearance. 

Jessie and Bu ha eh ·were the special delight of a big 
flock of birds, ·which prewnted my getting any perfect fruit 
from them. Neither of these Yarieties would have given a 
profitablecrop, however, e\'enifthe birds had let them alone. 
The Dubach rotted before it was ripe enough to pick. A 
few plants of Haverland fruited and gave promise of some
thing fancy for the home market and I shall plant them 
largely next year. 

RASPERRIES AXD BLACKBERRIES. 

The Cuthbert raspberry is the most satisfactory variety 
I have. I grow Ancient Briton, Snyder, and \~'ilcox black
berries and the Ancient Briton is the best of all. 

FROM MIN~SOTA CITY. 

0 . .i\I. LORD, SUPT. 

Strawlwrries. A fair crop. Warfield No. 2 exceeded 
all others in yield. Crescent came next; then Bubach, Jessie, 
Princess and Downer's Prolific in the order named. The last 
rusted so much as to materially reduce the yield. 

Ra:.;pht'ITi<'H. The Gregg did very well and the Schaf
fer was abundant. 

Blaekherries. Ancient Briton, Snyder and Stone's 
Hardy all did well. 
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